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will help you properly plan your trip.
A typical Ramadan day starts with suhour, the meal eaten

before the sunrise and first prayer. Between sun up and sun
down, Muslims abstain from eating, drinking (even water)
and smoking. During the day, locals may be napping, prepar-
ing food for iftar (literally meaning ‘breakfast’, the meal eaten
after sunset), praying and focusing on their spiritual practice,
so many shops, businesses and government offices have re-
duced hours of operation. A couple of hours before sunset,
the streets come alive - and can get quite crowded - as fam-
ilies stream out to shop for tamarind juice, sweets and other
iftar supplies. It’s also common to deliver a meal to those less
fortunate. At sunset, the muezzin calls Muslims to Salat Al
Maghrib, the prayer that immediately follows sunset, and then
it’s time to break the fast. Some will simply drink water and
eat dates so they can go directly to prayer before sitting
down for the big iftar meal. Others will eat iftar and then pray.

Iftar is often shared with family and friends and is followed
by sweets, tea, Arabic coffee and shisha. While many locals
are at home with loved ones during this time, visitors may
find the streets noticeably quiet. Some restaurants and hotels
- such as Jafra, Wild Jordan and The Four Seasons Hotel -
offer special iftar meals.

Although this might seem like the end of the day, during
Ramadan it’s just the beginning. With everyone well fed and
awake post-iftar, it’s time to head out to restaurants and cafes
where entertainment, such as live music and magicians,
awaits. During Ramadan it’s not uncommon to stay out into
the wee hours and return home for or after suhour - and then
start all over again.

What to expect during Ramadan in Jordan
Travelers are not obligated to follow the fasting and

prayer schedule, but it may affect your plans. Here are a few
things to keep in mind if you’re travelling to Jordan during
the Muslim holy month (and check out our top tips for visit-
ing Jordan year round).

You’re welcome
Muslims are the majority in Jordan, but followers of other

faiths peacefully coexist here as well. Some may even par-
ticipate in Ramadan activities, just as non-Christians might
join in on Christmas celebrations.If invited, join a local family for a meal during Ramadan

Families gather for iftar, the meal that breaks the day’s fast, and
travelers can often join in


